I Saw Malcolm Die; Sector 'War' Fearing

Muhammad Under Guard

Malcolm's Armed Men On Prowl

Scores Of Policemen Alerted In Chicago And New York

STANLEY SCOTT (UPI) — Police sources here today said it is in the interest of the civil rights leader's armed bodyguards to release their leader, Malcolm X, who was shot at the Audubon Ballroom here last night. The sources said Malcolm X, who was listed as being in critical condition, was taken to St. Luke's hospital for treatment.

B Says New York Police

Dr. Malcolm X, who was rushed to St. Luke's hospital after being shot, has been in critical condition since the shooting. He was taken to the hospital by ambulance at about 12:30 a.m. today.

Malcolm's armed men, who were also present at the scene, have not been located yet.

The shooting took place at the Audubon Ballroom, a night club in New York City, where Malcolm X was scheduled to speak. The club is well-known for its entertainment and dance music, and has become a popular gathering place for civil rights activists.

Eyewitness Account

STEVEN SCOTT (UPI) — A belligerent black man, identified as a member of Malcolm X's security detail, was shot and killed at the Audubon Ballroom in New York City yesterday.

The man, who is believed to be a member of Malcolm X's security detail, was shot in the abdomen and leg, and died later at the hospital.

According to witnesses, the man had been arguing with another man in the club's parking lot before entering the building. As he walked into the club, he was shot by someone who had been watching the argument.

Malcolm X has been under threat for years, and his security detail has been expanded as a result. According to sources, Malcolm X is a target for those who oppose his views on race and politics.

The shooting has raised questions about the safety of Malcolm X and his security detail. The group has been criticized for its use of violence, and there have been reports of internal conflicts within the group.

To Avoid Freedom

THE "SUIDE" OF THE DAY
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Classmates Horrified

Jilted Boy, 16, Kills Girlfriend In Girl's Class

Jilted...